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Concernfmrth

NORTHWEST
At Viewed at the

National Capital
" By

John W. Kelly

EDITORIAL.

V. Stanton
1 ENOUGH TO THINK THAT AA BERRIES RIGHT ABOUT

A SNAKE WOULD BE IN L VVHERE-AN- D THERE WAS

'"IIZIAA BIG MODERN PLANTT S. SNAKES IN TH' BUSHES.'

By Charles

I IE editorial desk of ar communication,) from
newspaper each day receives many
.renders. Few .of these are written

fur publication. Occnu'onally messages are anonymous. Un-

signed letters are never used, even though they may contain

interesting items or ideas. Names of writers are not revealed
if such request is made, hut it is a rule that letters from uniden-

tified authors are promptly relegated to the waste paper basket.
The ideas and opinions of readers are always desired, and it

is with much interest that sincere communications are read.
I'or instance, we have the suggestion from a good News-Revifc-

reader, the idea ibeing presented in person rather than
by mail, that a campaign be
to deport nil Japanese. It is the opinion of this man that as
lonfc as the Japanese cannot bo assimilated, they should be ex-

pelled from the Country and. in his opinion, the quicker the

yi .jw sr s&wa yreimmi a : 'a,better. F le admits! 'of course,
after' the war, but he believes the first act after the Japs have
been roundly whipped should be to send all the "Nips" back
to the land of their He proposes (hat everyone be-

lieving as he does should write the members of congress and
urge such action. Whiles who would pampar the Japs, in his

opinion, should be shipped out with the "Nips." If this gentle-
man is successful in getting the idea through congress, we
would like U see a few rattle-braine- d theorists, some labor
racketeers and political fence straddlers included in the first
boatload. .

1 1 :
Then we have a Very, interesting letter from Mrs. Emma P.

.., .c. MEMORY LANE

Augusta, Georgia. Following the
completion of the basic course,
he will be assigned to an ad-

vanced flying school for the final
phase of his flight training, at
which time he will be instructed
In handling the most powerful
planes used by the army.

Woods,., who is av frcqtent contributor to the News-Revie-

letter forum. s Because we do not have space to publish '

communication in full, we report she is deeply concern-
ed because liquor is not prqhibitcd to men in service. "Can an
intoxicated anny or an army with a part of it intoxicated be
victorious") shj asks. She urges an increase in religious faith
and fiber, pointing out that crime is costing the nation fifteen

'

billion dollars annually while six billion dollars represents the
gambling cost. Liquor, she asserts, is responsible for much
of the two items. Mrs. Woods also believes it would be a fine ,

thing if the $ .600,000.000 spent annually for tobacco and
the one billion dollars sncnt for motion picture shows could bci
spent for prosecution of the war.

We also found much interest in a communication from the!
Gold Beach chamber of commerce seeking cooperation in com-
batting legislation which would open the streams of Curry
county and particularly .the Rogue rivor to commercial fish- -

;ing. We cr.n remember how a
jterosls in that same sec'ion were;

Why should people shy from
a reference to baptism by the
Holy Spirit? One of the most
blessed experiences of life
comes when one has made his
consecration so complete that
the Holy Spirit comes into his
life and as his guide from that
time on. On that never to be

forgotten day of Pentecost one
hundred and twenty souls
were gathered in prayer and
were ail filled with the Holy
Spirit. The work of the Holy
Spirit is to guide men Into all
truth. He is to life what light
is to a dark room. He reveals
the stumbling blocks so that
one may not fall over them.
The new found light awakens,
animates and guides the be-

liever into a richer and more
useful life. It clarifies the un-

derstanding, quickons the per-
ceptions and enables men to
be living witnesses for Christ
and His kingdom. In these
troubled times we must wait
together in prayer till the
promise Is fulfilled In us and
we can say, "I know in whom
I have believed." Then there
will be all evidence of a spirit-fille-

life, There will be love,
joy, peace, gen-
tleness, goodness, faith, tem-
perance. "Ye shall receive
power after that the Holy
Spirit is come upon you. Con-
secration, trust and faith will
bring the blessing we seek."
Amen.

The number of this bulletin is
J762.
West Entitled to More

The entire Pacilic const beiaj
in a "target area," suggestion is
made that the people of that re-

gion be permitted to accumulate
a small stock of emergency ra-
tions. The No. 2 ration book does
not recognize the need of precau-
tions and has established points
which do not permit accumulat-
ing of processed food. The state
council for defense In California
has distributed a list of canned
goods sufficient to sustain a fami-
ly of four for three days. Modest
though the list is, it exceeds the
amount that is permitted by ra-
tioning for a month. The five-ca-

limit is regarded as too low for
people living on the west coast
where there Is a possibility of in-

vasion and it is argued that resi-
dents of the target zone should
be permitted to store sufficient
"iron rations" to carry them
through difficulties.

Tire Inspectors Due

For Purging Process

PORTLAND, March 3. (AP)
The OPA district office today

pledged speedy action in weeding
out tire inspectors who are at-

tempting to "feather their own
nests" at the expense of the
motoring public.

The announcement followed a
conference at which Russell Paul.
Washington, D. C, special field
representative, disclosed that re-

cent checks showed at least 10

per cent of the tires condemned
by inspectors could have been left
in service with only minor re-

pairs.

Oregon Can Shipments
Provide Big Arms Aid

PORTLAND,: March 3. (AP)
Oregon's tin can shipments so

far this year, 670,527 pounds, pro-
duced 670 pounds o pure tin-en- ough

for the manufacture of
95 long-rang- e heavy bombers, 25

light army tanks and 12 short
range heavy bombers.

So said Claude I. Sersunous,
state chairman of. the general
salvage committee, today. He dis-

closed, too, that hy a new process
Oregon' cans aided in producing
280 tons of copper after giving
off their tin.

OPA Ceiling Reduces
Cost of Insecticides

PORTLAND (AP) The cost
of insecticides to protect fruit
will be lower as result of an OPA
ceiling on lead arsenate, the
state office disclosed.

The new ceiling, effective Feb.
8, will save consumers around
$180,000 a year. 'The price manu-
facturers may charge will be
111 cents a pound, half a cent
below the current price.

The new price will not affect
stocks already on ha ndJ

News of Men
A

From

Douglas

County .

In War Service
Robert Carl Langholff, husband

of Mrs. R. C. Langholff, Melrose!
Rt., Roseburg, has arrived at the
U. S. naval training station at
Farragut, Idaho, according to
word received from that base.
Following preliminary training,
he will be either assigned to ac--

live service wit(i the fleet or
given specialized training. ;,

Al Flegcl, former Texaco (lis- j

tributor for the Roseburg urea,
writes that he is now at Fort
Lewis, Wash., awaiting assign--
ment for army training. Flegcl
recently was inducted into the ar--

my and reports that he is enjoy-- j

ing army life.

Gerirge Robert Inslcy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Inslcy, Rose-- ,

burg, was commissioned Feb. 1(

as a second lieutenant In the
army air forces. Lieutenant In-

slcy was recently graduated from,
advanced flight training at Black- -

land flying school at Waco, Tex--

as, and has been transferred to
Blylhe, California. '

John Fletcher Denny, son of
Mrs. Mamie Ann Archamheau of
Roseburg. is Hearing completion
of his basic training in the army
air forces school al Bush field,

inB of the Ko(?ue river ((J ne( fmWmi,

'imen. represented by thuir chamber of

WASHINGTON, D. C. March
1. In the land of the prune the
northwest housewife is doing
some wondering that two pounds
of dried prunes will take 40 of
her points in the ration book,
leaving but eight points for a
can of beans and 48 points is all
the housewife is allowed for one
month. Later she can buy odds
and ends of meat, probably less
than two pounds a week, and if
it is ground beef it will be adul-
terated with soybean flour. About
07 per cent of all food is price
controlled. Mrs. Housewife, of
course, has the privilege of pur-
chasing all. of the fresh vegetables
and fruit she desires when it Is
In season and she can, if prices
are right for her purse, buy a
chicken; but the era of the can
opener is gone for a few years.

From the Pacific to the Atlan-
tic coasts a howl of protest has
been raised against rationing.
People expected a mild rationing
but nothing so drastic. Several
agencies are responsible, not Just
OPA or the food adrfiinist ration.
Hundreds of thousands of tons of
food grown last year afe still rot-

ting In the ground fruit,' vege-
tables and lagumes; there was in-

sufficient help to save the crop,
although in the northwest entire
towns closed up and went into the
fields to pick beans or fruit.

The army and navy must bear
their share of responsibility. They
have selected as sites for airports,
airfields and cantonments land
devoted to vegetables; the navy
has acquired dairy and vegetable
farms along the coast for instal-
lations. Army airport at Portland,
for example, occupies acres of
what was formerly a truck gar
den; Camp Adair and its many
thousands of acres has elimin-
ated rich farm land devoted to
fiuit, vegetables, dairying and
turkey raising. Emergency nous-in-

for defense workers has de
stroyed vegetable gnrdens. In the I

Pucet sound country vegetable
tracts are neglected or abandon- -

im. yyiiuii i.w 1111--

of the northwest were evacuated
to Tule lake or Minidoka the land
they worked was not kept up by
their successors. All of these have
contributed to shortening of
sources of supply. Not to be for-

gotten was the direction to the
canneries of the

area to curtail their ipack
last year, and this created--ah--

other source of waste.
Look for criticism from con-

gress of both, OPA and Claude
Wickard, food administrator, for
the food shortage, the high points
which permit such few purchases.
Living Standards Hit

Stabilization Director Jimmy
Byrnes has received a report
from the office of civilian supply,
prepared by Joseph L. Weiner,
which takes the 1941 style ot
living and considers 68.6 per cent
as ample for present needs. This
cut would be a reduction of

below what it cost
Americans to live a little over 12
months ago. Among the recom-
mendations proposed arc curtail-
ment of tobacco by 75 per cent,
reduction of clothing 64 per cent,
beverage consumption S4.9 per
cent, medical supplies 69.7 per
cent, household furniture 27.3 per
cent, motor fuel 10 per cent of
1941.

Not rationed yet, hut the drug
store fountain will be hard hit
when it can not obtain carbonic
acid gas 1CO21. No cyli-
ndrical containers have
been manufactured In the
past two yearsj ,aid without
these drums there will he no car-
bonic acid gas to put the fizz in
the soda drinks. Besides making
plain water zippy, the gas is used
to inflate rubber liferafts of air-

craft, lifebelts and to fight fires
on planes. The gas can he captur-
ed at a few mineral springs in
Ihe northwest, but the difficulty
is in obtaining the heavy metallic
containers.

As housewives must return to
the practices of their grand-
mothers and "put up" fruit and
vegetables and no longer depend
on the grocery canned goods,!
there is a sudden demand for In-

formation on home canning. A
dime and a request to the superin-
tendent of documents will hring
a brochure from the department
ot agriculture on home eanninc

these streams under normal conditions are even now' attract-- !

iug thousands of people, from all parts of the weal and even
the middle west und east, who seek the Rogue and other
streams of the county for sport and healthful recreation, brio-- 1

ing to the state hundreds of .thousands of dollars spent foijservices and motor fuel taxes incident to travel on the state's
highways." Sports fishermen have long been claiming (hat a
financial benefit would result to the state from prohibiting all
commercial fishing. The business men at the mouth of the '

Rogue river have been converted the hard way, but now they
are ready to fight to preterve the condition they once opposed
so vigorously. We believe the time will come when this icali- -

zation will be general throughout the state of Oregon. ;
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Editorial on Newt
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she isn't qualifiud to have one'

sounls like a swell dish of
IT when the rabbit is

caught.

his sights to Europe,
MOVING doubts if we're doing
much direct damage to the Ger-

man submarines based along the
French coast. They tire housed In

deep concrete tunnels and he

thinks It unlikely that our bombs

tire reaching them.

He says the Germans have
somewhere from 300 to '100 sub-

marines.

the tenth anniversary of the
ON or the modern German

air force, the British hit Berlin
with 900 tons of bombs twice

Ihe maximum bomb load dropped
on London In any one raid hy the

Germans uu.u.g -
, ... , , .

rNlllciccu X3llll.SU o v.- -
'

lost in the raid.
This Is the point to remember:

Jt was this same German air
force that Goeiing boasted would
make Germany Immune to enemy
air attack. The British arc prov-

ing him a liar.
The purpose Is to shako the

Germans' confidence in their lead-

ers.

the- Berlin raid and the
01' that have occurred every
night for a week, Captain Harold
Hal four, British under secretary
for nir, says: "These are hut the
oneninc bars, which will rise to
Hie crescendo of a march on

He adds:
"We look forward to the? time

when there will be no hour of the
day when axis forces will be free
from the swoop of allied planes.

Ills purpose is to Increase Her-

man Jitters.

Russians, closing down in
THE south. HIT MAUD IN THE
NORTH, in the neighborhood of;
Lake linen, 200 miles south of
Leningrad. They claim the piao-

'
Ileal rout of another Herman ar
my.

Tlmnshenko, unheard of for j

some time, Is the Russian com-

mander. '

that as the Russians slow
NOTEin one spot i possibly for re-

'

organisation and bringing up of
supplies I they hit hard In an
ulher, giving the Hermans no
rest.

That Indicates Russian strength.

Tunisia, von Arnini 'tries I"
INT

Hank Medjez el Hah to the
north. The allied (iimnuini(ue
says he "paid a heavy price In
men and material and has been
HELD in all sectors."

He losl 23 tanks, including one
of his big Mark Vi s.

having tailed to gelROMMEL, and cut our supply
lines In the rear, is RETIR1NH,
having already given up most of
the ground he took from us.

Hut NOT any of the mountain
passes he seized in his drive into
the first valley.

litis African warfare, groundIV
gained means little unless II is

STHATIiGlC ground, such as
mountain passes, commanding
heights, rail and highway renters,
etc.

still nothing nl
THERE'S from Montgomery.

lint we've learned byj
Hon that Montgomery makes Itis

preparations carefully and when
ly. liils !v- - HITS IJARP.
hs I IS 'tft NHrrqi 1

organized to influence congress

that nothing can be done unti h

few years airo the busi ness in- -'

vigorously opposing the clos-- 1

But now the business
commerce, point out

I0:,10 Chi-er Up Gang.
11:(K) Cedrie Foster.
11:15 Wheel of Fortune.
12:00 Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review. Dunham

Transfer Co.

1220 Parkinson's Information
Exchange.

1L':L'5 Rhythm at Random.
12:45 9tatc News, Hansen

Motors.
ILV.'ill News-Revie- of Ihe Air.

:()." Treasury Song Parade,
Interlude.

LIS Sweet and Sentimental.
1 :.1 Theme and Variations.
2:00 Don l."e Newsreel theatre
3:00 The Dream House of Mel-

ody. Copco.
3:.'U) Mutual's Overseas Re-

porters.
t.l'i Dance Music.
4:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr Plough

Chemical Co.
I:l." .Inlinson Familv.
4:30 I'. T. A.
I l'i Musical Matinee.
":!( oflice ol War Infornia-

lum.
5:15 Superman. Kcllogg's Pep.
5:30 Norman Ncsbitt, Studc-

baker.
."l"i Our Gal Sunday.
15:00 Dinner Concert.
Ii:;tl) Treasury Star Parade.
6:60 Copco News.
7.'00 Fritiic Zivic vs. Beau Jack

Gillette Safety Razors. '

S I.") Lone Ranger.
Music Without Words.

0:00 Alka SclUcr News.
9:15 HI Neighbor, MpKcan &

Carstens.
!:e0 Young Dr. Malone. j

0 '1 Fulton Lewis ,lr '
10.00 Sign Off.

Cow Bears Quintuplets,
Four of Them Live

HAYS. Has. lAI'l A cow on j

the William KicuUrr farm in:
Rush county is increasing live
slock production.

She gave birth to iiumluplet
calves her owner thinks M at
least ties the world record and
four lived.

Snipping one sixteenth to one- -

iuai ter of an inch otl each match j

manufactured in Ihe. Cnurd
Slales in IPl.t will save at least 7

j

m'Mion hoard feet 01 ;tS'l cat load.--
'

of lumber. I

Talented Pianist-Singe- r

Billed for Broadcast

Miss Annaloris Ward, well
known to Roseburg music lovers,
will present a program of piano
solos and also offer several
soprano solos on The Guest
Artist series on KRNR Thursday
night at 7:15. Frank Ward will
accompany the vocal numbers,
which will include "If I Were on
the Stage," from Mile. Modiste,
"My Hero" from the Chocolate
Soldier, and two popular num-

bers, "Falling in Love with Love"
and "That Soldier of Mine". As
piano solos, Miss Ward will offer
"Salute to the United Nations",
"Why Don't You Fall in Love
With Me?" "Stardust" and a
Gershwin medley.

Army Rest Center Debut
To l?e Broadcast Topic

Captain George L. Hall of
Roseburg, now in service with the
army in Alaska, will be heard in
a radio broadcast to he released
at 3:43 p. m. Saturday, March 6,
by the National Broadcasting
company. Captain Hall will speak
in a program marking the open-
ing of the Mt. McKinley Park
hotel as an army rest center.

Previous Puzzle 21 Cow's call.

JJn A.G RjELE 23 Mythical king
L E T:R IT IE of Britain.

v e 7! a pTeir 25 2000 pounds.
TELES 27 Rim.

R E AIS 01 N S 30 Arctic
K V: C nW ROT sandpiper.

33
AIUIU IK .1 IN Ol vehicle.
TIr'E AiT?A'SI 36 Always.

38 Group of
three.

ROLES IDIIILI 40 Operatic solo.
a'n'sIE'rI-IpIe'w-

42 Native of
73 He will feed Serbia.

44 Morality.
populations. 46 Abdicate.

47 Dine.
VERTICAL 48 Trail.

1 Brave. 50 Less
2 SuflYN. important.
3 Color. 53 Become weary
4 Receded. 55 Musical sign.
5 Musical note. 56 Street (abbr.).
6 Five and five. 58 Negative,
7 Sly look. 61 Paper
8 Finishes. (Gypsy).
9 Kind of glove 63 Away.

(var.). 65 Every third
10 High cards. (comb. lorm).
11 Approaches. 68 International
17 Any. language.
10 Ells English 71 Symbol foe

(abbr.). silver.

U. S. RELIEF HEAD

Roosevelt Mum

On Party Query
About 4th Term

WASHINGTON, March 3.- -(
of the higher

councils of the democratic nation-
al committee recommended to
President Roosevelt .today that he
should be the party's candidate
for re election in 1944 if the war
is on, but National Democratic
Chairmnn Frank C. Walker said
they "got no response" from the
chief executive.

A committee consisting of offi
cials and members of the national
committee called on the president.
and Walker said "two or three
of them spoke of a fourth term.

Walker said he did not know
whether the president had heard
Ihe remarks about another term,
and if he did,, had smiled them
off. Walker said it was not a
serious presentation of the issue.

He added, however, that the
delegation which saw the chief
executive, I n a meeting o f

its own yesterday, had heard
the fourth term matter
raised by s e v c r a of those
present. He said he would leave it
to reporters to interpret whether
it was the consensus that Mr.
Roosevelt should seek another
four years In office if the war
continued.

Walker said no one had raised
any objections to another term.

There was "no concerted effort
at all" to line up a fourth term.
Walker added, since the party
chieftains "all agreed that it was
too early to discuss it seriously."

B. P. W .C. to Use Radio
In Bond Sales Drive

Well, hand mo a halo and call
me angel! Who says there's noth-

ing new under the sun? Here's
news that's new, and, as yet, with
results unforetokl. Friday a. m. at
7, the first contingent of the B. P.
W. C. will appear on the doorstep
of KRNR and after that for all
clay what price a mere man?
The gals are taking over the sta-
tion for the w hole day to help sell
bonds and many and strange are
Ihe voices you are going to hear,
for the staff will change every
hour until 10 o'clock at night
whoa! pardon us. the girls are
going to slay on the air an extra
thirty minutes and brother,
they're going to sell bonds or else!
So just give in and buy right now,
else the regular staff may have
to sit up all night waiting to put
out the cat and wind the clock.
It's going to be fun -- the kind of
lun you can't have any place
else fn the world except in a
small town like ours. Let's all
turn in and help -- you folks, too

because, as I said before, the
staff wants to go home to bed
at 10:30 sharp.

LEARN THE TRUTH ABOUT

DOWEL WORMS
Nobody ia nurc to escape. And roundworms
run entire real trouble fnitidc you or your
rhild. Wnteh for the warninu aijins: un.
easy utomarh. nervomneM, Ifhy nose or
aoat. Oft Jayne'a Vermifutt riiiht Bwayl
JAYNK'S is America's Iradmtr proprietary
w orm mwdioim-- : ued by millions for over a
rentury. Acts genllj. yt driees our mum,
worm. Dcnani JAYNK'S MRRMtFUCE.

How To Relieve

Bronchitis
Crrniiiul .Inn relieves promptly

it kocs ncht to the sent of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
perm laden phlegm, and Bid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-

flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your drujrgist to sell you
a bottle of Crconiulslon with tlie un-

derstanding vou must like the way it
luieklv allays the cough or you arc
in have vour money back.

CREOMULSJON
fot Couihs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

HORIZONTAL Answer to

1.7 Pictured U. BlEtN HjOG
S. Director of ONf- - MS OA
KoreiRn GiEITIS -- A L i
Relief and OiN
Rehabilitation. o:d

12 Before.
DEN

13 Honey
producer. UOCAN

14 Half an em. LIE T
15 Frozen water. S'E'S'E
18 Gentle blow. SiT.OlPI .' T Rl
18 Require. TjRiA IL
"0 Pair of horses. E'a r'n sn
22 Oboe (abbr ).
"4 Seine. 51 Mineral rock.

26 Gaelic. 52 Likely.
28 Standing room 54 Circle parts.

only (abbr ). 57 Receptacle.
29 Irritate. 59 Bachelor of
31 Accomplish. Science
32 District of (abbr.). ,

Columbia 60 Work.
(abbr). 82 Singing voice.

34 Therefore. 64 Negative word
35 Walking stick. 86 Limit (comb,
37 Gun (slang). form).
39 New star. 67 French article.
41 Makes 68 Backward.

mistake. 70 Tatter.
43 Designate. 72 Re Is in

4f Row. charge of
47 Electrical in nations

term. conquered by
49 River. (Sp.). the allies.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycles.

BEST BETS FOR TODAY

THURSDAY
7:00 Raymond Clapper.
7:15 Guest Artist Scrios.
8:30 Variety Show.

FRIDAY
11:15 Wheel of Fortune, with

the B. P. W. C.
4:15 Johnson Family. i

5:15 Superman.
7:00 FriUi Zivic vs. Beau

J.iok.

(REMAINING HOURS TODAY)

4:00 Fulton Lowis, Jr., Plough
Chemical Co.

4:15 Johnson Family.
I:.'t0 Omtiilenti.dly Yours.
:ir Salvation Army.

ri:l)0 Lest We Forget.
5:15 Superman, Kcllogg's Pep-5:3-

Norman Nosbitt, Stuclc- -

baker.
ri: I.V Our Gal Sunday.
ti:00 Dinner Conceit.
6:50 Copco News.
7:00 Raymond CUppor, White

Owl.
7:00 Guest Artiat Scrips.
7:4.i David Rose's (ifeheslra.

:()0 Dark Destiny.
8:30 Variety Show, Union Oil

Co.

900 Alka Seltzer News.
9: 15- - Round-U- in the Sky. E.

G. High, Insurance.
! :.'I0 Young Dr. Malone.
!l:l." Fulton Lewis. Jr.

10:00 Sign olf, ,

FRIDAY. MARCH a. Il'l.t

7:00 Rise and Shine.
7:30 State and Local News.

Boring Optical.
7:35 J- M. Juclil says "Good

I Morning " ,

7. 10 Rhapsixh in W.iv
N:M Breakfast Club.
S:30 President's M.'ress Confer-

f ence. .'

S:3.". Interlude,
8:45 Douglas County Sunday
' ' School Union.

.':() Hoalu' Caller.
9:15 Man About Town.
)):40 : Black amt White.

100- 0- 'ka ScMJrr, Nci.
10-- jrtjlie)pr'i Cincle.

li II
j 14 15 jb I I? Js I 19

j

ri pij 3 Si?
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FIGHT BROADCAST

Friday, 7:00 P. M.

FRITZI ZIVIC vs. BEAU JACK

12 Rounds, Madison Square Garden

I b -

KRNR---149- 0
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